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ABSTRACT construct the fingerprint image from cornpressed d&a. 
We propose a new fingerprint image compression scheme 
based on the hybrid model of ima.ge. Our scheme uses 
the essential steps of a typical automated fingerprint 
identification system (AFIS) such as enhancement: bi- 
narixation and thinning to encode fingerprint images. 
The decoding process is based on reconstructing a hy- 
brid surface[9] by using the gray values on ridges and 
valleys. In this compression scheme. the ridge skeleton 
is coded efficiently by using di8erential chain codes. 
Valley skeleton is derived from ridge skeleton and the 
gray values along t.he ridge and valley skeletons a.re 
encoded using discrete cosine transform. The error be- 
tween original and replica is also encoded to increa.se 
quality. One admntagc of our approach is that origi- 
nal features such as end points arid bifurcation points 
can be ext,racted directly from compressed image even 
for a very high compression ratio. Another advan- 
tage is that the proposed scheme can be integrated 
to a, typical AFIS easily. The dgorithri has been ap- 
plied to mrious fingerprint images, and high compres- 
sion ratios like 63:l have been obtained. A comparison 
to \Vavelet/Scalar Quant,iza.tion (WSQ) has been also 
made. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Cornpression of fingerprints is a11 essential step in au- 
tomated fingerprint identification systems due to the 
increasing number of the fingerprint records in their 
databases. To achieve higher compression ratios, reg- 
ular structure of fingcrprint images should be utilizcd 
by means of model based coding techniques [2: 6, 161. 
Several different inet,liods have been reported for 
fingerprint cornpression in the lit,erature. They can he 
summarizcd in two categories: 1) fingerprint data com- 
pression techniques; which are based on extracting and 
compressing essential data in fingerprint,s like ridges 
and/or features. These tecliriiques are nut  able to re- 
Some studies in this category are Abdelmalek et al. 
[l] ,  Chong et al. [6]: Yamada et al. [16] and Costello 
et  al. [7]. 2 )  fingerprint image compression techniques; 
which are based 011 image transforms tuned for finger- 
print images. A few also use several vector quantization 
techniques [I 11. The techniques in t.his category cannot 
utilize t.he regular structural properties of fingerprints 
t o  achieve higher compression ratios. In t.his category, 
Hopper et al. [lo], Bradley et  al. [4] and Brislawn et  al. 
[5]  st,udied wavelet/scalar quantization which is used as 
a standard algorithm by FBI [8]. Several other com- 
pression methods utilizing wavelets have been reported 
by Kasci et  al. [12] and Shcrlock et  al. [13, 141. 
In this paper we propose a   no del-based compres- 
sion scheme which enables us to reconstruct. the fin- 
gerprint image from ridge skeleton. In this approach, 
the compression is based on deriving ridge and val- 
ley skeletons, creating t.he sparse representation of the 
fingerprint iIriage axid then recoristructirig the firiger- 
print image by using t.he hybrid image model [9]. Since 
all important features such as end points and bifurca- 
tion points can he obtained fro111 the ridge skeleton, 
thc comprcsscd image always maint.ains thcsc fcaturcs 
uridistorted even for very high compression ratios. 
2. RIDGE AND VALLEY EXTRACTION 
The unique set of features like end points and bifurca- 
tion points are ext.racted from ridges, the dark curves in 
a fingerprint image. 111 our approach, the ridge skeleton 
is extracted horn the ridges by binarizing and thinning 
the fingerprint image. 
Fingerprint images are mostly degraded due to over- 
inking, smudging: or excessive pressure. The amount 
of dcgradation varies from rcgion to rcgion rcquiring 
adaptive techniques for enhancement and binarization. 
To overcome this varying degradat,ion, we developed a 
robust adaptive thresholdirig algorithrn. For each pixel, 
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the local luminance mean is calculated to determine the 
threshold value of that pixel. This binarized image is 
then thinned to obtain the ridge skeleton by using an 
&connected thinning algorithm. Figures 1-a a,nd 1-b 
show a fingerprint image and its binarixed image. It 
can be observed that degraded original image produces 
dcgradcd skclcton which rcduccs both thc comprcssion 
ratio and t,he recognition performance. Our experi- 
ments showed t,hat, the quality and the compresssion 
ratio cam be improved by applying very simple binary 
morphological operators to t,he binarized image. 
To ohtain a high compression ratio, the ridge skele- 
ton should be coded very efficiently. We utilize an effi- 
cient tracing a1,qorithm to  encode ridge curves. In t.his 
algorithm, if necessary, the ridge curves are slightly 
modified and segrnerited into chiiris which c m  be coded 
by only two bits per chain pixel instead of three bits 
required in an 8-connected chain (Freeman) coding al- 
gorithm. To achieve this, the algorithm creates chains 
with at  most 45 degrees difference between successive 
directions. If other possibilities arise, it starts a new 
chain. In t'his way, we utilize t.he regular st.ructure 
of ridge skeleton while maintaining the 8-connectivity. 
We obtained an average compression rat.io of 54:l by 
applying this tracing algorithm to thc tcst sct of FBI. 
After morphological enhancement, this ratio increased 
to 63:l. 
To reconstruct the gray scale image, we also ut,i- 
line valley skeleton which can be derived frorn ridge 
skeleton. Since valley curves lie approximately halfway 
between two parallel ridge curves, there is no need to 
store this informat.ion. After deriving both ridge and 
valley skelet.ons, a sparse representation of the finger- 
print. image can be ohtained by collecting gray level 
values along the ridges and valleys. .This sparse data 
will be used to reconstruct the fingerprint image. Fig- 
ure 1-c shows a sample sparse representation. 
3. SURFACE RECONSTRUCTION USING 
THE HYBRID MODEL 
A dense surface represeritatiori can be reconstructed 
from a spa.rse data by imposing the smocith~iess COII- 
straint by means of regulasization theory. Given a 
sparse data d(s: 9) containing gray values on ridges and 
valleys: the fingerprint image f(z:;y) can be obtained 
by minimizing a hybrid energy functional [9] 
where X > 0 is t,he real-valued regularization parameter 
wliicli coritrols the compromise between two ternis arid 
T E [O, 11 is the real-valued continuity control parame- 
ter. In this functional, the first term on the right hand 
side is a measure of the closeness of tlie solution f(x. y) 
to the data d(s: y), and the second term, which is a con- 
vex combination of membrane and plate functionals[3], 
is a measure of the smoothness. By sweeping these two 
paramctcrs in thcir spccificd rangc, onc can gcncratc 
the AT - space representation of the image. The prop- 
erties of this space is studied in det.ail in [9]. 
4. RESULTS 
The proposed method has been applied to various fin- 
gerprint images. First we consider the performance of 
the two-bit differential chain coding and compare it 
with standard t,hree-bit chain coding. The proposed 
tracing algoritlirri remarkably increases tlie average COIII- 
pression ratio frorn 321 to 45:l for clipped fingerprint. 
images. These results are also superior to the results 
reported in (61 where the average compression ratio ob- 
tained by B-spline modeling is about 20:l - 25:l '. 
We next. consider severa.1 different levels of quality in 
forming the sparse data on ridge and valley skeletons: 
a) by using only two fixed gray values for all pixels on 
ridge and valley skeletons, b)  by encoding differences 
between gray d u e s  aJomg ridge and valley chains by 
discrete cosine transform, c) by applying case b and 
also encoding t,he error between the original and recon- 
structed images. 
As cxpcctcd: thc avcragc comprcssion ratio is niax- 
imum (54:l without morphological enhancenient) for 
case a where fixed gray values are used to generate 
ridges and valleys in sparse data. .The reconst.ruct,ed 
image is an enhanced version of the original irnage arid 
it contains all inforniatiori essential for cl 
and identification. Figure 2 cornpares magnified por- 
tions of a fingerprint reconstructed by the proposed 
method for case a, standard .lPE,G and WSQ for a 
compression ratio of 40:l. 
In case b, all gray values along ridges a.rd valleys 
arc smoothcd and thc diffcrcnccs bctwccn consccutivc 
pixels are encoded after having applied discrete cosine 
transform. Depending on the number of coefficients en- 
coded: the corripressiori ratio reduces to a range of 9 1  - 
44:1, while providing a highly acceptable replica of the 
original image. The average compression ratios for this 
case are 28:l (15% of DCT coefficients encoded) and 
17:l (all DCT cocfficicnts cncodcd). Thcsc rcsults arc 
ohtained by applying the proposed 1riet.hod to a set of 
17 original fingerprint images of NIST, which, t.ogether 
with their corresponding WSQ-decompressed images, 
are used for WSQ compliance procedure. Figure 1-d 
'Since no specific image size has been reported, we assume 
that this ratio is obtained for clipped fingerprint images. 
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shows a reconstructed image for 19:l compression r a  
tio. Although the quality of the reconstructed image is 
acceptable, a better image can be obtained by encoding 
the error between original and reconstructed images. 
In case c, the error between original and recon- 
structcd imagcs arc cncodcd by using block DCT and 
zigzag coding of DCT coefficients (similar to JPEG). 
For this case the compression ratio and the image qual- 
ity is competitive to the 0.75 bpp target ratio set by 
FBI. Figure 3 shows magnified portions of the origi- 
nal and reconstructed images by proposed method and 
WSQ. Although NMSEs are equal, proposed method 
produces an image with just noticeable block artifacts 
due to DCT. Table 1 shows compression results of WSQ 
and proposed method (case c)  applied to FBI test set. 
5. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper, we have described a model-based ap- 
proach for compressing fingerprint images which is based 
on a compact rcprcscntation of thc structural propcr- 
ties of a fingerprint. Reconstruction is achieved by us- 
ing a hybrid image model. We have also suggested an 
implementation for t.his approach which uses a special 
tracing algorithm for ridge curves and discrete cosine 
transforrn for g a y  level values. Different irnplemen- 
tations can be developed for obhining better results. 
Average compression ratio of our implementation de- 
pends on the number of ridge chains and pixels. To 
improve the quality and the compression, ridges cam 
be enhanced and simplified prior to encoding to elimi- 
nate false features and excessive data. 
‘The main contribution of this work is to provide a 
new a,pproach which exploits the struct.ura1 properties 
of fingerprint images to achieve higher compression ra- 
t.ios and good qua1it.y images. A natural result of this 
approach is that the original structural properties such 
as the number arid relative locations of ridge eridings 
and bifurcations are well preserved: i.e., they are not af- 
fected by reconstruction quality. They can be easily ex- 
t r x t e d  from compressed data without reconstruct,ion. 
Wc also showcd that thc quality of rcconstruction is 
competitive to existing methods. Another contribution 
of this approach is to unify the advantages of both fin- 
gerprint data compression and fingerprint image com- 
pression algorithms existing in t,he literature. 
The computational overhead of the conipression part 
in case a and case b dramatically reduces when inte- 
grated to an AFIS because this part uses most of the 
prcproccssing stcps of a typical AFIS. For cuse c, com- 
pression part iiivolves decompression too, because the 
error between original and reconstructed image is to 
be encoded. The performance of decompression part 
depends on t.he implement,ation of reconstruction pro- 
cess. Since this process involves many iterations it be- 
comes t,he bottleneck of decompression. .To accelerate 
this process: multigrid methods [15] can be employed. 
Multigrid reconstruction methods produce images in 
faster and less number of iterations. 
Steps of the future work derived from t.his discussion 
can be summarized as follows: preprocessing meth- 
ods should be improved to simplify the ridge skeleton 
for obtaining higher compression ratio. Suitable trans- 
forms which can represent small changes (as in the er- 
ror image) bet.ter than DCT may be used to compress 
error image futher. And finaJly; to overcome the bottle- 
neck in decorripression part, faster algorithr~is iricluding 
multigrid method need to be developed. 
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Figure 1: a) Original fingerprint image, b) binary im- 
age: c )  sparse representation, d )  reconstructed image 
(case h )  ratio=19:1, NMSE=0.00447. 
cc: (d) 
Figure 2: Magnified fingerprints foi ratio 40:l; a) orig- 
inal fingerprint image and reconstructed fingerprints 
hom b) the proposed method (case a) .  c) JPEG, and 
d) WSQ. 
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Tablc 1: cuse c : cornprcssion results for cqual distor- 
image WSQ method image WSQ method 
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08 17.9 15.6 













Figure 3: Ma.griified firigerprints for NMSE=0.00033; 
a) Original fingerprint image and reconstructed fin- 
gerprints by b) thc proposcd rncthod ( c u e  c ) :  ra- 
tio=11.6:1, c) WSQ, ratio=15:1. 
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